
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

WILL SUNRISE Manifesto 

 

We at WILL SUNRISE have taken an initiative to help young lawyers and law students 

globally and give the young lawyer and law students opportiunity to showcase their talent 

worldwide. This is our way of giving back to the society work towards upligtment of the 

lawyer worldwide.  

 

What we do? 

Being an organization formed by lawyers and attorneys across the globe, we all shall be 

committed to collectively strive to aid and support people from the legal fraternity 

throughout the world including from the respective nationalities that each of us belongs to. 

On a global level, we aim to: 

i. Educating lawyers via webinars and special e-learning programs, 

ii. Assisting law students globally in procuring internships via global partners, 

iii. Providing free legal aid to small scale businesses from under-developed countries, 

iv. Providing basic tech-education to lawyers from developing parts of the world, 

v. Promoting and aiding female lawyers, 

vi. Providing basic knowledge on social and fundamental rights, 

vii. Aid in establishing relationships with educational universities in partner countries. 

 

 

We also propose to launch a digital magazine giving opportiunity to the lawyers globally as 

a platform to voice out their opnions on the laws in their respective country and also 

accoridngly honour the lawyers for the their resepctive contribution in the field of law.  

 

WILL SUNRISE shall as a social initiative also work proactively in different countries through 

their WILL members to implement the initatives of WILL SUNRISE in respective countries. 

 

This Manifesto is a key part of our strategy in global welfare of the legal fraternity and 

WILL SUNRISE shall strive to adhere to it and also actively contribute to each cause of the 

initiative. 

 

The global team of WILL SUNRISE shall be:  

1) Marco Buscema (Destination in WILL SUNRISE)  

2) Dimple Merchant 

 

All the decisions shall be taken by the global team of WILL SUNRISE and shall be final and 

binding on each member of WILL participating in WILL SUNRISE for their respective 

country.  



 

 

 

 
 

 

The global team of WILL SUNRISE shall meet virtually every month on ___ day to decide 

the monthly initiaives keeping in mind the annual inititive undertaken by WILL SUNRISE.  

 

 


